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A hierarchical classification, vegetation map, descrip
tion and ecological interpretation of the plant communi
ties of the Tembe Elephant Park and surrounding areas 
are presented . The study area falls within the 
Maputaland Centre of Endemism, which is part of the 
Maputaland-Pondoland Region , a cen tre of plant diver
sity rich in endemic plants and anima ls . Sixty-four sam
ple plots were distributed in a stratified manner 
throughout the study area , A TWINS PAN classification , 
refined by Braun-Blanquet procedures, revealed eight 
distinct, mainly woodland plant communities , Much of 
the vegetation distribution can be ascribed to vegeta
tion dynamics and the geomorphological evolution of 
the region . Dynamics of water in the landscape either 
directly or indirectly, through its role in moisture levels 
and soil formation, plays a role in the determination of 
plant communities at the higher levels. The proposed 
classification and general descriptions can be used for 

Introduction 

Maputaland, a region of great scenic beauty and rich biodi
versity. shows considerable ecotourism potential. Several 
conservation areas have been proclaimed in the region, 
including the Greater St Lucia Wetland Park (a World 
Heritage site) , Tembe Elephant Park, Maputo Elephant 
Reserve, Ndumo Game Reserve. Mkuzi Game Reserve and 
Kosi Bay Coasta l Foresl Reserve, Recently, Mozambique 
granted a concession comprising approximately 230 OOOha 
for ecotourism development in southern Mozambique. 
Currently initiatives for establishing a trans-frontier conser
vation area ('peace park') between northern KwaZulu-Natal 
and southern Mozambique are underway, effectively linking 
Tembe Elephant Park with some of Ihe Mozambican parks 
and conservation areas. 

An area comprising southern Mozambique and the north
ern part of KwaZulu-NataJ is recognised as a Centre of Plant 
Endem ism, namely the Maputaland Centre [MC] (Van Wyk 
1994, 1996), High levels of endemism are spread across vir
tually the whole taxonomic spectrum. involving both plants 
and animals. The Maputaland region is also of exceptional 

nature reserve management, land-use planning and fur
ther research . Ordinations based on floristic data give 
an indication of floristic and associated habitat and 
environmen tal relationships. Soil character and mois
ture differences are usually slight, hence the sand
based communities do not have distinct boundaries, 
except for Sand Forest. Indications are that in the case 
of Sand Forest the distinct boundary zone of nearly bare 
soil may well be the result of allelopathy, Eighty-four 
Maputaland Centre plant endemics/near-endemics were 
recorded for the study area , with Sand Forest being the 
most prolific habitat for such taxa, many which appear 
to be neoendemics. Because of its hypothesised origin 
(especially lack of specific historic events) and vegeta
tion dynamics, the inclusion of Sand Forest in conser
vation areas is no guarantee of the future perSistence of 
this rare vegetation type. 

biogeographical inleresl because of the sharp biogeograph
ical transformation of both plants and animals in the reg ion 
(Poynton 1961 , Bruton and Cooper 1980). Maputaland is at 
the southern end of the tropics in Africa and many organisms 
reach the southernmost limit of their range here. 

Tembe Elephant Park [TEPJ was proclaimed in 1983, II 
lies within the core area of the Me and contains many rare 
plant and animal species. Noteworthy is the presence in the 
park of a rare forest type, locally referred to as Sand Forest 
and in Mozambique as Ucuati Forest. Sand Forest is very 
distinctive , with a unique combination of plant and an imal 
species. As fa r as is known, th is vegetation type is more or 
less restricted to ancient coastal dt:Jnes in northern KwaZulu
Natal and the extreme southern portion of Mozambique 
(Maputaland). Good examples of Sand Forest can be seen 
in the Greater St Lucia Wetland Park, Ndumo and Mkuze 
Game Reserves, and particularly the TEP, Sand Forest har
bours many rare and unusual plant and animal species, 
including several Me endemics. Because of its restricted 
occurrence and unusual species complement, Sand Forest 
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is one of the most important plant communities in the Me. 
The vegetation of Maputaland is very diverse , with at least 

fi fteen broad vegeta tion types described for the KwaZulu
Natal portion of the region (Moll 1977, 1980); one of these is 
Sand Forest. However, with the exception of the pioneering 
work of Myre (1964, 1971) on the vegetation of southern 
Mozambique, very little detailed work has been done on the 
phytosociology of the region's sand-associated vegetation 
types. Myre's vegetation classification concentrated on the 
grasslands, with only superficial descriptions being given for 
woodland and associated communities. Detailed vegetation 
descriptions have, however, been published for Ndumo 
Game Reserve (De Moor el a/. 1977) and Mkuzi Game 
Reserve (Goodman 1990), but these areas are not chiefly 
on sand. Klingelhoeffer (1987) did some work on the vege
tation of TEP, but this was a broad scale study related to ele
phant in the area. Data on floristic diversity and detailed 
habitat relations are still lacking for TEP and neighbou ring 
areas. 

Management of conservation areas in Maputaland 
requ'"es more knowledge of the phytodiversity and biologi
cal intricacies of the region. In th is paper we aim to provide 
ecological and floristic data for the Sand Forest and associ
ated woodland habitat of a part of Maputaland by identifying, 
characterising, interpreting and mapping the major vegeta
tion units and their variat ions that occur in the TEP and sur
rounding areas. An assessment of the floristic richness and 
level of endemism in the study area is also supplied. 

Study area 

Tembe Elephant Park is situated in northern KwaZulu-Natal 
(Figure 1). The park is 30 013ha in extent and its northern 
limit is the international boundary between South Africa and 
Mozambique. The central part of Maputaland is mainly an 
extensive level plain of sandy soils, covered by open and 
closed woodland with patches of short and tall Sand Forest 
usually bordered by grassland. Moll and White (1978) clas
sified Ihe vegetation of this central portion into Pallid Sand 
Bushveld, Sand Forest, the Muzi Swamp, Palmveld and 
Grassland. Wild and Barbosa (1967) mapped the vegetation 
of this region as Dry Semi-deciduous (lowland-sublittoral) 
Forest as well as Woodland and Savanna Woodland (south
eastern sublittoral) with extra-tropical species. Granger 
(1996) referred to a large portion of these areas as 
Subhumid Lowveld Bushveld . 

The area now known as TEP was, until recently, still rela
tively undeveloped, with very li ttle human influence. No 
major fences occurred south , east or west, with only the 
international border fence to the north . The international bor
der fence was not an obstacle for game and allowed free 
movement, even for elephants. Very few people lived in th is 
area because of the scarcity and seasonality of surlace 
water; most lived along the Muzi Swamp. Soils in the region 
are generally too nutrient-poor for cultivation, except along 
the Muzi Swamp. In the past, the density of people along the 
Muzi Swamp was nevertheless low, as sections of the 
swamp can be dry for some months of the year. The more 
permanent waters of the northern sections of the Muzi 
Swamp are saline (salinity gradients of 0.5-5%) and there-
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fore not su itable for irrigation (Klingelhoelfer 1987). 

Topography 

TEP lies in the southernmost portion of the broad 
Mozambican Coastal Plain. This flattish, undula ting area of 
sand ridges is bordered by the Lebombo Mountains to the 
west and by the Indian Ocean to the east. Locally, in TEP lin
ear north-south trending dunes interspersed WIth depres
sions are found . If soil clay content is high, there may form 
perennial pans. The highest dunes (Nhlela and Beacon 
Ridges) in the study area, reach a height of 129m a.s .1. and 
the lowest lying areas (e.g. Muzi Swamp) are at approxi
mately 50m a.s.1. These two dune ridges are the highest 
areas on the Mozambican Coasta l Plain. 

Climate 

Rainfall and temperature data for weather stations relevant 
to the study area are given in Table 1. Sihangwana, the sta
tion representing the study area, is amongst others, com
pared to stations at Ndumo and Makatini (both drier areas) 
as well as the one at Kosi Bay (wetter coastal area). 
Maputaland lies wi th in a transitional zone between the trop
ics to the north and sub-tropical coastal cond itions to the 
south, with hot summers and cool to warm winters . The cli
mate of the region can be described as warm to hot, humid 
and sub-tropical (Schultze 1982). Average humidity is rela
tively high , even in the drier inland parts of the region. 
Winters are drier than summers, although rain is received 
throughout the year. During the dry season , morning mist is 
not uncommon, but during the day from April to July, per
centage relative humidity is comparatively low (Table 2). 

Geology 

TEP is underlain by Mesozoic and Cainozoic «64Ma) geo
logical units that can be traced southwards and northwards 
along the Mozambican Coastal Plain. The basal lithological 
unit are marine sillstone of the St Lucia Formation; these 
Late Cretaceous deposits are not exposed in the study area. 
Unconformably overlying these rocks are the basal units of 
the Maputaland Group (Cainozoic) , namely the Uloa and 
Umkwelane Formations (Neogene), which underlie the dune 
sand depOSits currently defining the suJiace relief in this area 
(Botha 1997, Maud and Botha 2000). The shallow marine, lit
toral and coastal dune deposits of the Maputaland Group 
represent a succession of regressive events following marine 
transgressions. High dune cordons, which can be traced for 
long distances along the inland margin of the coastal zone, 
mark stillstands during the Mia-Pliocene marine regression 
that deposited the Uloa/Umkwelane Formation sediments. 
The oldest ridges are probably Early Pleistocene (3 mill ion -
30 000 years old) (Davis 1976, Hobday 1976, Maud and 
Botha 2000) whereas the youngest are probably Late 
Pleistocene (30 000 - 10 000 years old). These are some of 
the youngest formations in southern Africa. 

The calcareous conglomerate and sandstone comprising 
the Uloa Formation is an important aquifer overlying the 
impervious Cretaceous siltstones; it lies at depths of more 
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Figure 1: Map showing the location of the Tembe Elephant Park and its broad vegetation types. Numbers in brackets refer to the specific 
plant cummunilies (see text) combined under that mapping unit 
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Table 1: Mean annual and absolute maximum and minimum rainfall for SIX weather stations In the reglol1 (based on local weather stations 
and Weather Bureau records) 

Station Period (yrs) Annual rainfall (mm) 

Mean Absolute max, (year) Absolu te min (year) 

Kosi Bay 42 944 1 552 (19851 506 (19591 
Sihangwana 32 707 2105 (1 9751 245 (19601 
Ndumo 71 614 1 160 (19381 276 (193 11 
Makallnl 18 633 1 144 (19841 433 (19681 
Pangola 13 638 871 (19551 488 (1 9531 
Richards Bay 13 1 127 1807 (19711 558 (1 9821 

Table 2: Mean annual and absolute maximum and minimum temperature for SIX weather stations of the region (based on local weather sta
lions and Weather Bureau records) 

Annual temperature (0C) 
Station Period (yrs) Mean Average max 

(absolute, year) 

Makelin. 28 22.4 34 .9 
(44.2, 19761 

Sihangwana 8 23.6 35.4 
(45, 19951 

Ndumo 11 23.1 35.2 
(44.5.19771 

Ngutshana 4 21 ,3 22 
(40 6, 19951 

Pongoia 31 21 8 35 
(43.4.19541 

Richards Bay 13 21 .8 26.7 
(42.5, 19761 

tha n 30m beneath the surface dune sands. The topography 
in the study area is defined by high , linear, narth-sau1h ori 
ented dune cordons with poorly preserved parabolic dunes 
superimposed on the surface. Sand comprising these dunes 
represents the Plio-Pleistocene weathering products of the 
underlying Uloa/Umkwelane Formation rocks with localised 
aeolian as well as sheetwash and reworking of sand off 
high-lying areas, 

The colour and textural characteristics of surface geological 
units in the study area are dominated by post-depositional, 
pedogenic weathering of the sands. Distribution of the sands, 
which represents a broad soil chronosequence, is character
istic of the entire coastal plain. The oldest Plio-Pleistocene 
weathering profiles are red and dominant in the western areas 
or in localised places where old sands rise above the sur
rounding deposits. Lesser-developed, yellowish and grey pro
files formed in younger redis tributed sands during the 
Pleistocene and Holocene, occur in degraded dune fields or 
areas dominated by a high water table. Calcrete deposits 
have formed adjacent to the Muzi Swamp and thick peat 
deposits have accumulated in the permanent swamps. 

Soils 

Surface geological units are dominated by pedogenic fea
tures and the soils formed in the fine-grained dune sands 
are typically red, yellowish or grey, apedal soils with incipient 
horizon development. Typically, the soils comprise a thin , 

Average min Average relative humidity ('>to) 
(absolute , year) (min, max) 

5.7 51 
(0.1, 19751 (32, 981 

7.3 60 
(4, 19951 (43, 1001 

12 56 
(6.4, 19771 (30, 971 

65 
(4,19941 (44,931 

12 45 
(2.5,19541 (28,901 

16.9 68 
(5,1 , 19721 (49,97) 

organic-enriched A-horizon underlain by sandy subsoil with 
illuviated lines forming sparse ferruginous mottles or clay
enriched mottles and lamellae at depths of 3-4m below the 
surface, Higher clay content in the red profiles is attributed 
to more intense weathering of labile minerals over a long 
period. Broad soil patterns mapped in the study area have 
differentiated the high dunes comprising red/yellow, high 
base status soils from the surrounding lower rel ief areas 
where regic sands are dominant. 

The high Nhlela and Beacon Ridges probably represent 
the weathered remnants of the oldest dune systems in the 
study area, Well-drained profiles characterised by very 
deep, red or yellowish , high base status soils with <5% clay 
are common on these high topographical features which 
have the steepest gradients and short hillslopes , These soi ls 
are classified according to the South African system as the 
Hutton or Clovelly Forms (Soil Classification Working Group 
1991) and can be grouped as entisols or inceptisols (Soil 
Survey Staff 1996) or arenosols (FAO-UNESCO 1974). 

The low gradient areas with long slope lengths comprise 
degraded, low dunes that are characterised by sandy pro
files with yellowish brown or light grey subsoil horizons. 
These profiles are moderately well-drained, although high 
water tables wi thin low-lying interdune depressions result in 
bleached, grey soil profiles. These yellowish Clovelly or grey 
Fernwood Form soils (Soils Classification Working Group 
1991) show a sharp reduc tion of organic carbon to levels of 
less than 0.5% within 30cm of the surface. Most subsoils 
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classify as regosols (FAO-UNESCO 1974) or entisols (Soil 
Survey Staff 1996). 

Lateral ground water migration towards interdune depres
sions or the Muzi Swamp base level has resulted in forma
tion of clay-rich , slightly saline or calcareous duplex soils in 
low-lying sites. Where the dune sands border on the Muzi 
Swamp, narrow areas of sodic Estcourt Form soils (SoH 
Classification Work ing Group 1991 ) wilh prismatic subsoil 
structure are common , These natric soils can be classified 
broadly as planosols (FAO-UNESCO 1974). 

Permanent swamps in the Muzi system are characterised 
by gleying conditions with peat formation and development 
of organic-rich histosols (FAO-UNESCO 1974, Soil Survey 
Staff 1996) or soils of the Champagne Form (Soil 
Classification Working Group 1991). 

Hydrology 

Water table and ground water movements play an important 
role in relation to vegetation pattern::; in most parts of 
Maputaland, including Ihe TEP, as the area is covered by 
deep sand. From borehole data, water table depths are on 
average approximately 35m, but deplhs of 60m below sur
face have been recorded. In some places, water table 
depths can exceed 90m (borehole of 90m without reaching 
water). An elevated water table is present in a few places 
such as the seasonal pans that occur on the duplex soils. 
Ground water is almost exclusively replenished by rainwater. 
After ra ins, quick fluctuations in local water levels can be 
experienced for a period. From work done by Kruger (1986) 
in the neighbouring areas to Sileza Nature Reserve, which 
have very similar soils as TEP, it is estimated that vertical 
seepage rates are in the order of 0.1 mfday. Water move
ments through the sands are at an average transmissivity of 
20m 2/day and co-efficient of storativity of 1- 10" . 
Permeabilities are highly variable, because the Pleistocene 
sediments underlying the coversands show extreme east
west lateral variability (Hattingh 1998). In general, the 
swamps and marshes are surface expressions of the 
groundwaler table, with little or no evidence of perched 
groundwater horizons occurring in the area. The only per
manent waler in the TEP (most years) is the Muzi Swamp, 
in the east of the reserve. The flow direction of the Muzi 
Swamp in this area is north , into Mozambique. The only 
other sources of surface water in the reserve, are the sea
sonal pans that occur on the duplex soils. These pans are 
usually dry during the winter period from April 10 September. 

Methods 

Sixty-four sample plots (10 x 10m; in accordance with the 
plot size used by Matthews et a/. 1999) were distributed in a 
stratified random manner throughout the study area . As far 
as possible, the plots were equally distributed in the different 
physiographical-physiognomically homogeneous units, dis
tinguished on the basis of physical environment, physiogno
my, dominant plant species composition and abundance. 
Sampling was carried out from January to May 1996. 
Scientific names of taxa follow Arnold and De Wei (1993). 
Terminology to describe vegetation structure follow Edwards 
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(1983). The following information was recorded for each 
sample plot: 1, total floristic composition and cover-abun
dance value for each plant species, according to the Braun
Blanquet cover-abundance scale as described by Mueller
Dombois and Ellenberg (1974); 2, water table depth at the 
time of sampling, using a 2m soil auger; 3, soil Iypelform 
(FAO- UNESCO 1974, Soil Classification Working Group 
1991) and basic colour; 4, amount of organic material 
ranked as distinct or indistinct and its depth of occurrence; 
5, topographical position based on terrain Iypes (Land Type 
Survey Staff 1986), namely (1) crest, (2) scarp, (3) mid slope, 
(4) foots lope and (5) valley bottom or floodplain; 6, geology, 
according to 1 :250 000 geological survey maps and relevant 
li terature (Geological Survey 1986, South African Commiltee 
for Stratigraphy 1980, Botha 1997) and locally at a larger 
scale, based on personal observations in the field; 7, land 
type according to 1 :250 000 land Iype map (Land Type 
Survey Staff 1986); 8, a 50 point herbaceous species survey 
using the step-point method (Mentis 1981) 

Largely unpublished soil analysis data were used in the 
descri ption of the soils. These were based on soil samples 
taken from what was considered a representative example of 
the different planl community types as distinguished in this 
study. Not all sub-communities were sampled due to the cost 
involved in delai led soil analyses. Chemical analysis (pH , 
macro and micro nutrients) of the soH was done at the surface 
and at 1 m. 2m, 3m and 4m depths. The pooled resulls of these 
different level samples were used in the discussions that fol 
low. 

Two-way indicator species analysis (TWINSPAN) was 
applied to the basic fioristic data set to derive a first approxi
mation of the possible plant communities (Hil l 1979a). 
Refinement of th is classification was done by the application of 
Braun-Blanquet procedures (Behr and Bredenkamp 1988, 
Bredenkamp et al. 1989). 

Major vegetation and associated habitat gradients, as weI! 
as the floristic relationships among the plant communities were 
explained by subjecting the floristic data set to Detrended 
Correspondence Analysis [DECORANA] (Hill 1979b). 

Maputaland Centre [MC] endemic and near-endemic plant 
taxa mentioned in the text are based mainly on the work of Van 
Wyk (1996). The term 'endemic' is used to refer to a taxon lim
ited in its range to a restricted geographical area, or a particu
lar substrate. When a taxon is predominantly confined to a par
ticular area or substrate. but is also marginally present else
where (sometimes in Ihe form of distant salell ite populalions), 
it is called a 'near-endemic' (Matthews et a/. 1993). 

Results 

Classification 

Eight major plant communities were identified (Table 3). 
These are mapped for TEP in Figure 1. Since the whole 
study area contains regic sand , no major geological feature 
plays a role in differentiating the plant communities. These 
major communities relate to the presence of clay and vary
ing degrees of soil moisture in the regie sands. Soil charac
ter and moisture differences are usually slight, hence the 
sand-based communities do not have distinct boundaries 
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Table 3: PhylosocioJogical table of the vegetation of the Tembe Elephant Park and surroundmg areas (species with an occurrence of 1 have 
been omitted throughout). Community 8 (reed beds of Muzi Swamp) is not included 

COMMUNITY NUMBER 

RElEVE No. 

SPECIES PER 
RELEVe: 

SPECIES GROUP A 
COla green ..... ay' 
Balarllies rTIallgnamil 
PtIIero , yIon obhquum 
Surogada UlflZ,banensls 
HaplOCoelum gaIeose 
Strychnos />etln'ngs" 
Wngnb" n .. lalens,s 
AcaCIa klau5$'ana 
Pamcum lalloomum 
Str~hanlhus luleolus 
CrOlon steenkamp,3nus 
Lannea anhsoorbul>ta 
Odlna arborea 
Leplocnloa unlfla.ra. 

SPECIES GROUP a 
Psydrax fra9'anbS$'1ll3 
HyperecaO\hus mlCTOPnyllus 
T nc:alysoa Juno(ln 
Cass1potJHliI mo$$ambIC8"sIS 
Grewla ml=lhy,sa 
Cyperus albQslroatus 
Como<elurn mklJlCnse 
Prlytlanlhus so nov 
O.yanthus Latrfohus 
ZanltlOxyIum Ispner" 
Torerllla IIUorahs 

SPECIES GROUP C 
Orypeles argula 
LJyana luoda SSP wens 
Cloton pseu(lepulchelll>s 
PlalSOpSIS myrtrfoloa 
TOda li>opsrs bremekampn 
Salac.a Ispleclada 
Hymanocaro1£l o.ttmoo::!e5 
o.a~wn schIechlen 
CkHsl9nlhus SChIechlen 
Six:amone (lelagoons,s 
Orypetes natatens.s 
MonOdora Junodn 
Leplactrma (lela9Oens's ssp dalagoens.s 
Brachylael\ll huillensos 
Mamlkara dr$COlOf 
Vrlll~ ambernensIs 
Newtonia hlldebrandl" 
Combralum co laslfO,des 
MI('Jocoell9 elll,s 
Erylhrophleum IaSIaIlI!1"", 
Proiasparagl>S falcall>s 
Hypoesles allslala 
Sansevrena cf melallrca 
Boscoa fOOlrda ssp rehmann'~ma 
Uvarta caffra 
BI8choana chusQueOldes 
Euphortloa grandldens 
H.ppocralea del&gollll!>05 
SChlechlenna mrlO6!emmatoldes 
Tncaty5la caPOr'lSrS 

SPECIES GROUP 0 
Sprrostachys alncana 
Berchem.a zeytletl 
Cassrne aetnlOptCiI 
Sansevieroa hyoontnoode1> 
ZIZlphl./S mucronala 
Euclea dlvmorum 
Jusbe,a protracta 
DovyaIos Ion(;t5prne 
ScIIOIoa capl\ala 
S,(leroxylon merme 
Prolasparagus suaveolens 
SeneCIo vlmonal,s 
Cappans brasslI 
CaOpans lomenlosa 
Canssa bosp,nosa 
EOj)tIOrboa "'lIen6 
Acaclil sen"9al 
Pappua capells', 
Pavo lla C3loph~ 1 1a 
Schooa brachypota\3 
Acalypha glabrala 
Crossandra greellSlodr.n 
Strychnos dacunala 
EuClea ulldu lala 
OrthOs,phon suflrulcs.cens 
Al,ma telraeantna 
PY'oslfia hyslrtX 
Thespesra acl,l~loba 

SPECIES GROUP E 
Panlcum d8\lslum 
Monanlhota~ l s callra 
Synaplolepos k.iIloo 
Tnc.alysoa lanccolala 
Psydra. Iocuple$ 

PC;?9,---'--, pi ,i:i:" ~'~: n~",qjl~~~~=1 " II '" '" II 
40~36 3534 0 10 11 44 5~ 73 3205 
91042 7892 5 ~l17 4 031) 0 1 ~ 9 g 

J3ll:l 3 413 5 J 444 33 4*4 5 4332 
5626461035856068 351 08 218 
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• I I' • I 
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" " 
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" 34 24 6256 3 4 22564 000356 
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J J 3 2 3 4 J 4 4 2 4 3 34323 Z 1 J 1 I 1 

~687612339 '684596 5 96883 
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Table 3 cent. 

COMMUNITY NUMBER 

RELEvE No. 

SPECIES PER 
RELEVE 

SPECIES GROUP F 
Zanlhoxylum capenw 
Clauwna anosala 
Vepns lanceolata 
Achyranlhes aspera 
Deinbofll9 0b lor>gtfolla 
Pyrenacanlha ~r>dens 
MIlT"OJsop, caftra 
TabemaerTlOntan3 eleogans 
CIYPtolepi, delagoel\i!ll$ 
Erytlu oeooca be<bendea 
Sarcostemma Vlmrnale 
Gardenia volkensH 
Sacclolepos curvala 

SPECtES GROUP G 
Protasparagus natatens's 
Rhus gueinn 
Coddia rudlS 
PhyUanthus relrctrlatus 
ErylhrolC)'lUm detagoense 
A/Iophylus nataleo:llS 
Tedea genardri 
AcaCIa robusta 

SPECIES GROUP H 
Euclea Mlalen~ 
Gr8Wla ca ftra 
Calun8,egam sp ln~a ssp spinosa 
Brldel ia calhcarUca 
Ooospyl"O!I drchrophylla 
Octma natafiba 
Protasparagus seLaceus 

SPEC tES GROUP I 
Andropogon gaya""" 
AfbiZia versreolor 
Hoslundra oppos<La 
Saprum Irllegemmum 
Garcin;a IMngstOflel 
AnLidesma venosum 
AJbr~ja admnLhifol ia 
Solan;> :JP/la.cmata 
Sphedamnocarpus prwens 
HermbsLaed~a odomta 
Cymbopogon plum odis 
l rppia Javanoca 

SPECIES GROUP J 
Helichrysum krau s",1 
Drdlapetalum cymowm 
TrIc:hooeura grancllglllmis 
Delbergia obovata 
Panicum kalaha'en S€l 
Pa, inar1 eapensrs $Sj) mcot>ata 
Paveua $d1uma11Ol111na 
Rhync:llOs,a confuse 
Turtlina oblongata 
Ancytobolrys pelersiana 
I-/ypOxi$ nemeroc:alliClea 
Potygala sphenopLe1a 
Maytenus sp Mall< 
PhyUanlhus maderaspalensis 
Po¥.Jaia produCla 

SPECIES GROUP K 
Salada knilUSsil 
PogooartlHia squaITO$ i! 
Themeda tnandfll 
Euslachys paspaklides 
Var>gucria infausta 
Cymbopogon varldus 
erachyLaena diScolOr 
Trachypogon spicatus 
AlloLeropsis cimicina 
SpofobolllS fimbrtaWs 
Hyp£!rthelia dissol~la 
Trlchdia emeLica 
EfilgrosL~ 5~perbll 
Ir.d'!)lJlor.JwillialT\5Ol'lll 
umeum VI$COsum 
Oxygonum robustum 
Peftophorum africallUfl1 

SPECIES GROUP L 
Strychl'\O$ madagascariensis 
""""'""' __ 
Acacia buricai 
DichrosLachys cinerea 
Sc!orocarya binea ssp cafrra 
Slrychoos spinosa 
Rhoicls$us r.voitii 
HyphalHle OC'>riac8a 
Xylotheca kraussLana 
Tragi<! rupestris 
Altelia quanzensis 
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Table 3 cont. 

COMMUN!TY NUMB ER 

RElEVE No 

SPECIES PER 
RELEVE 

SPECIES GROUP M 
AndlOpogon schlwnSI5 
Tophrosl. Jong'pcs SSP Ior'lglpt!S 
Bew~l~ b,nura 
Ind,golera ,nllam.'larnmsis 
Uretytru,n II\lropyroHles 
CYl'erus OIllu ... lIorus 
TrachY<lndra cl sail, 
Sporobolus congoenSIS 
TflCItCltfSS mossamtHl:ensa 
P~vonl .. lep\ocalyx 
Spornbolus subLrlaws 
Indogote<a podcphylla 

SPEClES GROUP N 
D ,helij'o;lOljOn amp leClenS 
PeJO~5 palens 
An .. hda s~p,lala ssp sp'C-'La 
Doospyros galp,,," 
Bulbosly1ls burchelill 
OlOroB engle" 
Bullxlslyhs palV1nux 
Thes>.Jffioalldum 
Q,,,,,rocaryum IInocarpum 

SPECIES GROUP 0 
Term.nal' .Serocea 
Dogttanll enanlhll 
EugenOl rn065am!:lIcensO$ 
Corcl\oo.ls IUrlOd" 
AltICrt'S I. dalagoens,s 
lando1phoa kll'" '' 

SPECIES GROUP P 
Pllmwm maxImum 
Cammel,"" afnca na 
Commel,nll cf ered a 

SPECIES GROUP a 
Wal1hlma IndIca 
Sporobolus pyramIdalIS 
EraglOsl,s C,loans 
Mcnechma (I&bde 
Indogofera sp 

SPEC IES GROUP R 
Ac,lCJa borlcae 
Kohaul ,a v"g~IR 
Eragrosl<$ plana 
Ocmumw 

SPECIES G ROUP S 
N,dorella liIUIICulatR 
Ju s~Cla fl.lva 
K~iltnga e<eCIII 
Ansl.oda congest .. 

SPECIES GROUP T 
ImpefB la cylin(lnca 
Eragro5119lappu~ 
Dady10clenlUm gerronatum 
kac.a nllot,ea. 
P3nQIm gentJllexum 
N,dorella ar\Om .. ~ 
Chlons gaYllna 
I$chaemum fasClculatum 
Sporo~olus wg.nK:US 
AndroP09011 rluOOnsrs 
Sorghaslrum sI1po.de~ 
HydrOGOlyja bonM<enS'B 
PIl'lt!Omdes austrahs 
Hehd'uysum cllongense 
Vahha capens.s 
Cyperus spMerospermus 

SPECIES GROUP U 
Eragroshs heleromera 
AgffilusanlllCmum bojen 
Epalles 9<If1CP,na 
Jusloc./I t:>e lomca 

SPECIES GROUP V 
Oxal,s d ssrndotlil 
Nymphaea nOlldlah 
CQra lophylium demer$I.Jm 
Cyperus a.stans 
O,g,lana d>dadyta 
Chamaecr'sla sp 
EChirIo(;IlIoa Pl'ram,dahs 
Cyperus denudalus 
Pycreus Mldus 
Neptun,,, oIefacea 
l udW'!l'a cf fotOlOll,fara 

SPECIES GROUP W 
Cyperus nalatens,s 
Eragros~s 'namoen.3 
$esbama b,sp,nos" 
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Figure 2: Dendrogram illustrating the habitat relationships of the different plant communities. Community numbers correspond with descrip
tions in the text. Grassland community 4 is always associated with the margin of Sand Forest. It is hypothesised that Ihese grassland zones 
around Sand Forest are the result of an inhibitory effect induced by allelochemicals originating from the foresl, hence the dotted line 

(except Sand Forest) but grade into each other, although 
each community is quite distinct in the field. It is proposed 
that much of the vegetation distribution can be attributed to 
the vegetation dynamics (succession) and historic evolution 
of the geomorphology of the region. The number of plant 
species per plot (species richness) ranges trom a minimum 
of 11 to a maximum of 55, with an average of 34. 

The hierarchical classification of the vegetation reinforces 
the correlation between habitat and plant communities 
(Figures 2 and 3) . The distribution among various plant com
munities of Me endemic/near-endemic plant taxa, is listed in 
Table 4. A summary of selected community attributes is 
supplied in Table 5. 

Plant communities recognised in the study area are clas
sified as follows: 

1. Drypetes arguta-Uvaria lucida subsp. virens Sand 
Forest of deep sandy areas (dry sands) . 

1.1 Cola greenwayi-Balanites maughamii tall Sand 
Forest. 

1.2 Psydrax fragrantissima-Hyperacanthus 
microphylfus short Sand Forest. 

2. Spirostachys africana-Berchemia zeyheri closed 
woodland on duplex soils (clays) . 

3. Strychnos madagascariensis-Combretum molfe 
woodland of deep sandy areas. 

3.1 Acacia burkei-Euc/ea nalalensis closed woodland 
and thicket. 

3.1.1 Zanthoxylum capens&-Clausena anisata 
closed woodland and thicket on sand. 

3.1.2. Pan;cum maximum-Acacia burke; 
ecotonal closed woodland. 

3.2 Salacia kraussii- Themeda triandra open woodland 
on sand. 

3.2.1 Andropogon gayanus-Albizia versicolor 
open woodland on sand. 

3.2.2 Helichrysum kraussii-Dichapetalum 
cymosum sparse woodland. 

4. Andropogon schirensis-Tephrosia longipes subsp. 
longipes grassland associated with Sand Forest. 

5. Nidorella auriculata-Justicia flava hygrophilous 
grassland on clay-rich soils. 

5.1 Waltheria indica-Sporobolus pyramidalis grassland 
on clay between thicket and pan marsh edges. 

5.2 Acacia borlea&-Kohautia virgata shrubland on clay 
soils often associated with calcrete. 

6. Imperata cylindrica-Eragrostis lappula grassland on 
sandy clay soils associated with the MUli Swamp and 
other marsh/pan areas. 

7. Oxalis cf. semi/oba-Nymphaea nouchali aquatic 
vegetation of standing water in marshes and pans. 

8. Phragmiles australis reed beds of the MUli Swamp. 

Description of plant communities 

1. Drypetes arguta-Uvaria lucida subsp. virens Sand 
Forest of deep sandy areas (dry sands) 

A major community which is mostly associated with dunes 
(crests, slopes but also in some interdune depressions), on 
the orange-brown arenosols and dystric regosols. Soils are 
sand with very little clay and low pH values (pH 5.6). Results 
of a separate soil analysis showed Sand Forest soils to be 
more acidic than those of the other regic sand communities. 

This plant community is characterised by species group C 
(Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species include the tree 
Pteleopsis myrtifolia, the understory shrubs Drypetes 
arguta, Croton pseudopulchellus and the liana Uvaria lucida 
subsp. virens. Prominent species (>50% constancy) include 
the trees Hymenocardia ulmoides, Dialium schlechteri, 
Cleistanthus schlechteri, Brachylaena hui/ensis, Mani/kara 
discolor, the understory shrubs Todalliopsis bremekampii, 
Salacia leptoclada, Drypetes natalensis, Monodora junodii, 
Leptactinia delagoensis subsp. delagoensis, Vitex 
amboniensis and the liana Secamone delagoensis. In 
places Newtonia hi/debrandtii can be quite prominent but is 
not always consistent. The understorey shrub Synaptolepis 
kirkii, the grass Panicum deustum and the liana 
Monanthotaxis calfra have a high constancy in this commu-
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Figure 3: Schematic representation of the distribution of the different plant communities in the Tembe Elephant Park and surrounding areas. 
Dotted lines indicate overlapping distributions. Community numbers correspond with descriptions in the text. m = Muzl Swamp 

nity. Species group E links the forest community with the 
thicket communities, indicating a floristic relationship . These 
more shade· tolerant species are common to such closed 
habitats; none are trees, most being herbaceous shrubs and 
creepers. On average 35 species were recorded per sample 
plot. Forty-two Me endemic/near-endemic species were 
recorded of which 27 are restricted to these forests, thus mak
ing this one of the richest communities for Me endemic/near
endemic plant species (Table 4). 

Structurally, this plant community is a forest, in some 
instances having a low canopy of approximately 5m and in 
other places extending up to approximately 15m. The 
species composition is typical of what has been called 
Licuati or Sand Forest (Myre 1964, Moll and White 1978, 
Ward 1981 , Matlhews et at. 1999), with species present 
such as Dialium sch/echteri, Pte/eopsis myrtifolia, 
Ptaeroxy/on ob/iquum, Groton pseudopu/chel/us and 
Newtonia hildebrandlii. Protruding crowns ot some of the 
larger Iree species in Sand Forest are covered by many epi
phytes, such as Microcoelia exilis and various lichens 
including Usnea spp. 

This major community is subdivided into two sub-commu
nities based on structure and floristic composition. 

1.1 Cola greenway/-Balanites maughamii tall Sand 
Forest 

A sub-community which is mostly associated with dunes 
(slopes but also in some interdune depressions), on the 
orange brown arenosols and dystric regosols. Soils are sand 
with very litlle clay and acidic (pH 5.6). 

This SUb-community is characterised by species group A 
(Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species include the tall tree 
Balanites maughamii and understory shrub Go/a greenwayi. 
Prominent species (>50% constancy) include the trees 
Ptaeroxy/on obliquum, Hap/ocoe/um gal/ense, Wrightia 
nata/ensis, the understory shrubs Suregada zanzibariensis. 
Strychnos henningsii, the creepers Acacia kraussiana, 

Strophanthus luteo/us and Ihe grass Panicum /aticomum. 
On average, 35 species were recorded per sample plot. 
Thirty-one MC endemic/near-endemic species were record
ed, of which five are restricted to this community (Table 4) . 

1.2 Psydrax fragranlissima-Hyperacanlhus microphy/
Ius short Sand Forest 

A sub-community which is mostly associated with dunes 
(crests, slopes, but also in some interdune depressions), on 
the orange brown arenosols and dystric regosols. Soils are 
sand with very Iitlle clay and acidic (pH 5.6) . Reasons ror the 
floristic differences between this community and the previ
ous one are not clear, but may well be due to vegetation 
dynamics. 

This sub-community is characterised by species group B 
(Table 3) . Diagnostic consistent species include the shrubs 
Psydrax fragranlissima and Hyperacanthus microphyl/us. 
Prominent species (>50% constancy) include the short trees 
Cassipourea mossambicensis, Combretum mkuzense, 
Zanthoxylum /eprieurii, the shrubs Trica/ysia junodii, Grewia 
microthyrsa, Phyl/anthus sp. nov., Oxyanthus /alilo/ius, 
Tarenna littora/is and the sedge Gyperus a/bostriatus. On 
average, 35 species were recorded per sample plot. Thirty
four MC endemic/near-endemic species were recorded of 
which six are restricted to this community (Table 4). 

2. Spirostachys africana-Berchem/a zeyheri closed 
woodland on duplex soils (clays) 

A major community which is found on the clay-rich duplex 
soils normally associated with botlomlands of dunes as well 
as the borders of the Muzi Swamp. Perennial pans are to be 
found interspersed throughout these clay areas. Many of 
these pans have developed from mud wallows use by game 
species, especially elephant. This community is found on 
the grey-brown planosols. 

This plant community is characterised by species group D 
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Table 4: Maputaland Centre endemic or near-endemic plant species (according to Van Wyk 1996), and the plant communities with which they 
are associated 

Endemic/near-endemic taxon 

Acacia kraussiana 
Aeridoearpus nataUt/us var. linearifolius 
Afberlisia defagoensis 
Aloe marfothii subsp. orienralis 
Aloe parvlbracteata 
Ancyfanthos monteiroi 
Aneilema arenicola 
Aspidoglossum delagoense 
Barleria prionitis subsp_ delagoensis 
Bonatea lamprophylla 
Brachychfoa tragilis 
Brachychloa schiemanniana 
Canthium setiflorum subsp. setiflorum 
Cassipourea mossambicensis 
Gissampelos hirla 
Cleome bororensis 
Coffea racemosa 
Gombretum celastroides subsp. orientale 
Combretum mkuzense 
Corchorus junodii 
Crassula maputensis 
Crinum acaule 
Crossandra frutieulosa 
Crota/aria monteiroi var. monteiroi 
Croton steenkampianus 
Diafiurn schlechteri 
Diospyros inhacaensis 
Dovya/is longispina 
Encephalarlos ferox 
Eragrostis moggii var. moggJi 
Erythrophleurn lasianthum 
Erythroxylum defagoense 
Eugenia mossambicensis 
Galpmia lransvaalica 
Gardenia cornuta 
Grewia microthyrsa 
Hap/ocoe/urn gal/ense 
HeJichrysum adenocarpum subsp. ammophilum 
Helichrysum silvaticum 
HeHchrysum tongense 
Hippocratea de/agoensis 
Hyperacanthus microphyllus 
Indigofera de/agoaensis 
Indigotera inhambanensis 
Indigofera podophyf/a 
Kalanchoe neglecta 
Lagynias /asiantha 
Lepid/urn s uluense 
Maerua nervosa 
Maytftnus markwardii 
Memeey/on sousaa 
Ochna barbosae 
Oxyanthus latifo/ius 
Oxygonum robustum 
Ozoroa engleri 
Parinari capensis subsp, incohata 
Pavetta catophyfla 
Pavetta gerstneril 
Pavetta sp. nov. 
Pe/argonlum tongaense 
Phylanthus sp. nov. 

Family 

Mimosaceae 
Malpighiaceae 
Menispermaceae 
Asphodelaceae 
Asphodelaceae 
Rubiaeeae 
Commelinaceae 
Asclepiadaceae 
Acanthaceae 
Orchidaceae 
Poaceae 
Poaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rhizophoraceae 
Menispermaceae 
Capparaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Combretaceae 
Combretaceae 
Tiliaceae 
Crassulaceae 
Amaryllidaceae 
Acanlhaceae 
Fabaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Caesalpiniaceae 
Ebenaceae 
Flacourtiaceae 
Zamiaceae 
Poaceae 
Fabaceae 
Erythroxylaceae 
Myrtaceae 
Lythraceae 
Rubiaceae 
Tiliaceae 
Sapindaceae 
Asleraceae 
Asteraceae 
Asteraceae 
Celastraceae 
Rubiaceae 
Fabaceae 
Fabaceae 
Fabaceae 
Crassulaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Brassicaceae 
Capparaceae 
Celastraceae 
Mefaslomataceae 
Ochnaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Polygonaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Chrysobalanaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Geraniaceae 
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Table 4 cont. 

EndemicJnear-endemic taxon 

Plectroniella armata 
Psydrax fragrantissima 
Psydrax locuples 
Pyrostria hystrix 
Rhus kwazuluana 
Sa/aeia Krauss;; 
Sanseveria coccinia 
Sch.otie capitata 
Sc/erochiton apiculafus 
Secamone delagoensis 
Strlga junod/l 
Strophanthus gerrardii 
Strophanthus luteolus 
Tarenna junodii 
Thespesia acutiloba 
Todalliopsis bremekampii 
Tricatysia delagoensis 
Tricalysia junodii var. junodii 
Tricliceras mossambicense 
Vahlia capensis subsp. vulgaris var. latitolia 
Vernonia centaureoides 
Warburgia salutarls 
Wrightia natalensis 
Restricted to sub-community 
Restricted to community 
Sub-community total 

TOTAL 
64 Species (11 % of flora of study area) 

xxx = Abundant 
XX = Average 
X = Rare 

Family 

Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Celaslraceae 
Lil iaceae 
Fabaceae 
Acanthaceae 
Asc1e piadaceae 
Scrophulariaceae 
Apocynaceae 
Apocynaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Malvaceae 
Rulaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Turneraceae 
Vahliaceae 
Asteraceae 
CanelJaceae 
Apocynaceae 

41 Families 

Matthews, Van Wyk, Van Rooyen and Bolha 

1 1 L
Plant cOmmUi"ity nU';'lber I I 

1 2 I 2 3.1 32 4 _L 5 -.l 6 7 

13 6 i,l 

29 23 
5 27 6 1, 10 

31 34 
6 r 

o 

42 37 I 10 I 1 I 7 I 0 

Species in bold have been recorded from TEP, although nol recorded in sample plots 
Bold blocks represent species restricted 10 a par1icular planl community 

(Table 3); diagnostic consistent species include the trees 
Spirostachys africana, Berchemia zeyheri and Cassine 
aethiopica. Prominent species (>50% constancy) include 
the trees Ziziphus mucronata, Sideroxylon inerme , 
Euphorbia ingens, Acacia senegal, Pappea capensis, 
Schotia brachypetala, the shrubs Euclea divinorum, 
Dovya/is longispina, Schotia capitala, Carissa bispinosa, 
Pavetta catophylla , the forbs Justicia protracta, 
Protasparagus suaveolens, the creepers Senecio vimina/is, 
Capparis brassii and Capparis lomenlosa. The understorey 
shrubs Rhus gueinzii, Coddia rudis and the forb 
Protasparagus natalensis have a high constancy in this 
community and are character species of species group G; 
Coddia rudis having its highest cover values in this commu
nity. This community has many species associated with the 
more sandy areas. This can be ascribed to the duplex nature 
01 this community's soil. It would be expected that sand
associated species should be found in the more sandy areas 
on the clay. These species would occur in the form of shrubs 
and forbs as reflected in Ihe species groups G and H, but 
very few tree species are represented. Other taxa showing 
a strong affinity to this community are Euclea natalensis, 
Grewia caffra and Catunaregam spinosa subsp. spinosa 

(species group H, Table 3) . This reaffirms the association 
with sandy soils thicket vegetation although all of these 
species are shrubs and not trees; Euclea natalensis can be 
over 2m in height. On average, 45 species were recorded 
per sample plot, the richest of all the plant communities in 
the TEP. Twenty endemic/near-endemic Me species were 
recorded, of which ten are restricted to this community 
(Table 4) . 

In structure this plant community varies from areas of 
dense vegetation to lhickets associated with termitaria, 
which are on clay (duplex soils) . Species composition of 
these thickets on termitaria is similar to that foun9 in other 
areas in South Africa, such as Roodeplaat Dam Nature 
Reserve, and are sometimes referred to as bush clumps 
(Van Rooyen 1984). 

3. Strychnos madagascariensis-Combretum molle 
woodland of deep sandy areas 

A community which is found on dune crests, slopes, and 
interdune depressions, on the grey dystric regosols. This 
community is the most dominant and widespread community 
in the study area. 
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Table 5: Environmental factors associated with the different plant communities Other selected attributes are also presented 

Plant Predominant Average number Number of Number of Percentage Predominant soil pH u Size- u 

(ha) community soil type of plant species 
number per releve 

arenosols/dystric 35 
regosols 

2 planosols/duplex 45 
3. 1 dystric re90sols 41 
3.2 1 dY5 tric re9050ls 37 
3.2.2 dyslric regosols 37 
4 arenosols/dystric 23 

regosols 
5.1 planosols 29 
5.2 planosols 23 
6 pJan050ls/humic 21 

gJeysols 
7 planosols 13 

.. = Figure is for community combined 
h = Figure is for the representative soil samples 
h-.- = Estimate 
NA = Not Available 

Me 
endemics 

33 

14 
25 
15' 
15' 
9 

l' 
l ' 
5 

a 

This plant community is characterised by species group L 
(Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species include the tall to 
short shrub Strychnos madagascariensis, and the trees 
Combretum molle and Acacia burkei. Prominent species 
(>50% constancy) include the tree Sclerocarya birrea, the 
shrubs Strychnos spinosa, Dichrostachys cinerea and the 
creeper Rhoicissus revoilii. On average, 39 species were 
recorded per sample plot. Thirty-seven MC endemiclnear
endemic species were recorded of which thirteen are restrict
ed to this community, making this the second richest com
munity in the TEP for Me endemicfnear·endemic species 
(Table 4). 

This community is the dominant vegetation type of TEP, 
thus the diagnostic species represent the general species for 
th is area and as such would not be very consistent. 
Structurally this plant community is a woodland of varying 
density, from closed to open . Canopy height varies from 
approximately 5m, extending up to 10m in places. This major 
community is what Granger (1996) called Subhumid Lowveld 
Bushveld, although his species composition described for 
this unit is not very typical. 

This major community is subdivided into two sub-commu
nities based on vegetation density, structure and floristic 
composition. 

3.1 Acacia burkei-Euclea natalensis closed woodland and 
thicket 

A sub-community which is found on dune crests, slopes and 
interdune depressions, on the grey dystric regosol. Soils are 
acidic (pH 5.5) sands with very little clay, although sometimes 
may have very narrow bands of clay present. This is one of 
the most widespread sub-communities in the study area. 

This SUb-community has no diagnostic species. It is char
acterised by the absence of species group K and the pres
ence of species group H. Although species group H is also 
associated with thicket on clay, these species are linked to the 

suffrutex clay .... colour 
species 

a 426 orange~brown 56 4500 

1 NA brown NA 
4 1.95 grey·brown 5.5 

3 000 
15 000' 

8 4.76 orange-grey 
9 0.62 grey-brown 
4 6 grey-orange 

NA grey-brown 
a 22.68 orange-brown 
a NA brown-grey 

a NA brown-grey 

5.34 
5.8 

5.47 

NA 
9 

NA 

NA 

3 000 
1 200 

3 000' 

presence of narrow clay bands (Table 3). Prominent species 
(>50% constancy) include the shrubs Euclea natalensis, 
Grewia caffra, Catunaregam spinosa and Bridefia cathcartica 
(species group H). Another species showing a strong affini ty 
to this community is the tree Acacia burkei, which has its high
est constancy in th is community (species group L). On aver
age 41 species per plot were recorded, Ihis community hav
ing the second highest number of species among the studied 
plant communities. Twenty-eight Me endemic/near-endemic 
species were recorded , of which one was restricted to this 
community (Table 4). 

This plant community can be distinguished based on densi
ty, which in most cases varies from continuous to sub-contin
uous crown gaps, with a canopy from 8m to approximately 
12m high . 

This sub-community is subdivided into two variations, one 
being a generally dense plant commun i ty~ and the other an 
ecotonal form which is less dense and having affinities with 
the more open woodlands. 

3.1.1 Zanthoxylum capense-Clausena anisata closed 
woodland and thicket on sand 

A community which is found on dune crests, slopes and inter
dune depressions throughout the TEP, on the grey brown 
dystric regosols, which sometimes may have very narrow 
clay bands present. 

This plant community is characterised by species group F 
(Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species include the tree 
Zanthoxylum capense and the shrub Clausena anisata. 
Prominent species (>50% constancy) include the trees 
Vepris lanceolata and the forb Achyranthes aspera. Other 
species showing a strong affinity to this community are the 
shrubs Phyffanthus reticulatus, Grewia caffra and the tree 
Acacia burkei (species group L). The shrubs are from 
species groups G and H, showing an association with thick
et vegetation, Acacia burkei has il highest constancy in this 
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community. On average 42 species per plot were recorded, 
making this the second richest ptant community. 

3.1.2 Panicum max;mum~Acacia burke; ecotonal closed 
woodland 

A community which is found on dune crests, slopes and 
interdune depressions throughout TEP, on the grey brown 
dystric re905015 , which may sometimes have very narrow 
clay bands present. 

This plant community is characterised by the absence of 
species groups F and G (Table 3) and the presence of Hand 
L. This community has no diagnostic or prominent species 
as it is an ecotonal community associated with less dense 
areas with essentially no clay in the soil. Species showing a 
strong affinity to this community are the shrub/tree 
Combretum molle and the grass Panicum maximum. The 
tree Acacia burke; attains its highest cover-abundance in 
this community. Other species showing an affinity to this 
communi ty is the tree Terminafia sericea and the grass 
Digitaria eriantha, both belonging to species group 0 
(species associated with open to sparse vegetation) . All the 
above species belong to more generally distributed species 
groups and species more strongly associated with less 
dense vegetation. On average 35 species were recorded 
per sample plot. 

3.2 Salacia kraussii~ Themeda triandra open woodland 
on sand 

A community which is found on dune crests, slopes and 
interdune depressions throughout TEP, on the grey brown to 
orange grey dystric regosols. This is also one of the more 
widespread communities of the study area. 

This plant community is characterised by the presence of 
species group K (Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species 
include the geoxylic-suffrutex Safacia kraussii, the grasses 
Themeda triandra , Pogonarlhria squarrosa and Eustachys 
paspa/oides. Not all these species have high constancy. The 
tree Terminafia sericea attains its highest cover values in this 
community and is also the most consistent species (100% 
present) (species group 0 , Table 3). Species group 0 is 
associated with open to sparse vegetation cover. Prominent 
species (>50% constancy) include the shrubs Vangueria 
infausta , Brachy/aena disc%r and the grass Cymbopogon 
validus. Another species that shows a strong affinity to this 
community is Strychnos madagascariensis, which has its 
highest cover-abundance values in this community. On aver
age 37 species per sample plot were recorded. Twenly-two 
Me endemic/near-endemic species were recorded, of which 
six are restricted to th is community (Table 4) . 

This community can be distinguished based on density, 
which in most cases varies from open to sparse woodland, 
with few tall trees from approximately 8m to 10m. 

This community is subdivided into two sub-communities 
based on vegetation density and floristics. 

Matlhews, Van Wyk. Van Rooyen and Botha 

3,2.1 Andropogon gayanus~Albizia versicolor open 
woodland on sand 

A sub-community which is found on dune crests, slopes, and 
interdune depressions throughout TEP, on the orange grey 
dystric regosols. Soils are acidic (pH 5.34) and sandy with 
very little clay. This is also one of the more widespread sub
communities of the study area . 

This plant community is characterised by the presence of 
species group I (Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species 
include the grass Andropogan gayanus and the tree A/bizia 
versicolor. Prominent species (>50% constancy) include the 
shrubs Sapium integerrimum, Garcinia livingstonei and the 
forb Hoslundia opposita. Another species that shows a 
strong affinity to this community is St!},chnos madagas
cariensis , which has its highest abundance values in this 
sub-community, The grass Panicum maximum also attains 
very high abundances in this sub-community. Other species 
are the trees Combretum mof/e, Terminalia sericea, the 
geoxylic-suffrutex Eugenia mossambicensis and the grass
es Digifaria eriantha, Diheteropogon amplecfens and Perotis 
patens. The last two species come from species group N, 
this group representing grassland areas associated with 
Sand Forest edges. On average 37 species per sample plot 
were recorded. 

This community has few tall trees from approximately 8m 
to 10m. 

3.2.2 Helichrysum kraussii-Dichapetalum cymosum 
sparse woodland 

A sub-community which is found mainly on the fiat areas 
between dunes, but also occurring to a lesser degree on dune 
slopes and crests throughout TEP, on the grey brown dystric 
regosols. Soils are slightly acidic (pH 5.8) sand with very lillie 
clay, the lowest percentage clay of all soils examined. 

This plant community is characterised by the presence of 
species group J (Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species 
include the woody forb Helich!},sum kraussii and the 
geoxylic suffrutex Dichapeta/um cymosum. Prominent 
species (>50% constancy) include the shrub Da/bergia abo
vata , the grasses Trichoneura grandig/umis, Pan/cum ka/a
harense and the geoxylic-suffrutex Parinari capensis subsp. 
incohata. Another species showing a strong affinity to th is 
community is Terminalia sericea, which attains its highest 
abundance in this sub-community. Other species are the 
shrub Strychnos madagascariensis, the geoxylic-suffrutices 
Sa/a cia kraussii, Eugenia mossambicensis, the grasses 
Pogonarthria squarrosa, Themeda iriandra , Diheteropogon 
amp/ectens, Perotis patens, Aristida stipitata subsp. spicata, 
Digitaria eriantha, the forb Carchorus junodii and the woody 
creeper Rhoicissus revoilii. Three of the last-mentioned 
species come from species group 0 , th is group representing 
grassland areas associated with Sand Forest edges, a clear 
link between woodland and these areas. On average 37 
species per sample plot were recorded. 

This community is similar to what is called 'woody grass
land' (Matthews et at. 1999) - a type of grassland charac
terised by an abundance of species with the geoxylic-suffru
tex growth form . 
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4. Andropogon schirensis-Tephrosia longipes subsp. 
longipes grassland associated with Sand Forest 

A community which ;s found directly neighbouring on the 
Sand Forest patches, throughout TEP, on the grey brown 
dystric regosols. Soils are sl ightly acidic (pH 5.47) sand wi th 
very little ctay. These soils have been shown to possibly 
retain some allelopathic properties that are presen t in the 
Sand Forest community (unpublished results). 

This plant community is characterised by the presence of 
species group M (Table 3) . Diagnostic consis tent species 
include the grass Andropogon schirensis and the forb 
Tephrosia longipes subsp. longipes. Prominent species 
(>50% constancy) include the forbs Indigo!era inhambanen
sis. Trachyandra ct. salti, the grasses Bewsia biflora, 
Urelytrum agropyroides and the sedge Cyperus obtusiflorus. 
Another species showing a strong affinity to this community 
is the grass Perotis patens that is very consistent (100%) 
and attains its highest cover-abundance value in th is com
munity. Pero/is patens ;s a characteristic pioneer species. 
Strychnos madagascariensis also has an affinity to this 
commu nity, but takes the form of a stunted ·shrub. Other 
species are the grasses Diheteropogon amp/ectens, Aristida 
slipitata subsp. spicata , and Digitaria eriantha. The first two 
mentioned species come from species group N, which 
includes species common to open woodland, showing that 
th is community has a close association with the open wood
land areas. On average 23 species per sample plot were 
recorded. Ten Me endemic/near-endemic species were 
recorded, of which two are restricted to this community 
(Table 4) . 

This community is open grassland with little or no trees 
and shrubs , and is always found directly bordering on the 
Sand Forest community. These characterist ic grasslands do 
not exlend very fa r from Sand Forest edges and exh ibit a 
gradient; further from the Sand Forest patches these grass
lands gradually acquire an open woodland character. 

5. Nidorella auriculata-Justicia flava hygrophilous 
grassland on clay-rich soils 

A communi ty which is often found next to pans and marshy 
areas as well as clay-based thickets, throughout TEP, on the 
grey brown to brown orange planosols. This community has 
soils with the highest percentage clay in the study area. 

This plant community is characterised by the presence of 
species group S (Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species 
include the forbs NidorelJa auriculata, Justicia flava and 
Kyllinga erecta. Prom in en t species (>50% constancy) 
include the grasses Panicum maximum, Aristida congesta 
and the forb Commelina d. erecra. On average 26 species 
per sample plot were recorded. One MC endemic species 
has been recorded in this commun ity, to which it is also 
restricted (Table 4). 

This commu nity can be associated with 'wet areas' as 
water collects in these clayey areas after rain, resulting in 
temporary pans. Therefore, much moister salls occur here 
than are found on the sands where the water drains away. 
The Muzi Swamp on the other hand is also clay-based but 
is fed mostly by outside ground water sources. 
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Based on floristics , this community is subdivided into two 
sub-communities. 

5.1 Waltheria indica·Sporobolus pyramidalis grassland 
on clay between thicket and pan marsh edges 

A sub-community which is often found next to or surround
ing pans and marshy areas as well as clay-based thickets, 
throughout TEP, on the grey brown planosols. These soils 
have a high percentage of clay. 

This sub-community is characterised by the presence of 
species group Q (Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species 
include the forbs Waltheria indica and the grass Sporobolus 
pyramidaiis. Prominent species (>50% constancy) include 
the grass Eragrostis cifiaris, the forbs Monechma debile and 
an Indigo!era sp On average 29 species per sample plot 
were recorded. 

5.2 Acacia borleae-Kohautia virgata shrubland on clay 
soils often associated with calcrete 

A sub-community which is found next to marshy areas as 
well as the clay-based thickets associated with the Muzi 
Swamp, on the orange grey brown planosols. These soils 
are alka line (pH 9) wi th a high percentage of clay. 

This sub-community is characterised by the presence of 
speCies group R (Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species 
include the shrub Acacia borleae and the forb Kohautia vir
gata. Prominent species (>50% constancy) include the 
grass Eragrostis heteromera that attains its highest 
cover/abundance values in this SUb-community. Eragrostis 
heteromera associated with species group U, which repre
sents the common species of the Muzi Swamp. On average 
23 species per sample plot were recorded. 

6. Imperata cylindrica~Eragrostis lappula grassland on 
sandy clay soils associated with Muzi Swamp and other 
marshlpan areas 

A community which is found neighbouring the Muzi Swamp 
as well as marshy areas associated with sand, on the dark 
brown grey humic gleysols to planosols . 

This plant community is characterised by the presence of 
species group T (Table 3). Diagnostic consistent species 
include the grasses Imperata cylindrica, Eragrostis /appu/a 
and Dactyloctenium geminalum. Prominent species (>50% 
constancy) include the shrub Acacia nilo/ica, the grass 
Panicum genuflexum and the forb Nidorella anoma/a. Other 
species showing a strong affinity to this communi ty are the 
grass Eragrostis heteromera (species group U) and the sedge 
Cyperus nata/ensis. Cyperus nata/ensis comes from species 
group W, linking this community with the clay-based commu
nities. On average 21 species per sample plot were recorded. 
Seven MC endemic/near-endemic species were recorded of 
which six are restricted to this community (Table 4). 

7. Oxalis cf. semiloba-Nymphaea nouchali aquatic veg~ 
etation of standing water in marshes and pans 

A community which is found associated with the many 
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perennial and permanent pans and marshes occurring in the 
clay-based areas (duplex soi ls), throughout TEP. This com
munity is found in the water of inundated planosol soils. 

This plant community is characterised by the presence of 
species group V (Table 3). Diagnostic consislent species 
include the forb Oxalis ct. semiloba and the hydrophyte 
Nymphaea nouchali. Prominent species (>50% constancy) 
include the sedges Cyperus distans, the grasses Digitaria 
didactyla and Echinochloa pyramidalis. Another species 
showing a strong affinity to this community is the sedge 
Cyperus nata/ensis. On average 13 species per sample plot 
were recorded, the lowest of all samples . No Me endemic 
species were recorded for this community. 

8. Phragmites australis reed beds of the Muzi Swamp 

One particular community that was sampled but not i nclud~ 

ed in Table 3 is the reed beds of the extensive Muzi Swamp, 
which crosses the eastern side of the reserve and extends 
northwards to Maputo Bay in Mozambique. This is a well
described community that is widespread and associated 
with water bodies throughout South Africa and the world. 
Here along the entire length of the Muzi Swamp, dense 
stands of Phragmites australis occur, although in some 
places these are mixed with Typha capensis. Some of these 
areas are utilised by the local community for harvesting of 
reeds. The Muzi Swamp is the only source of permanent 
water in TEP, even in the driest years. This community is 
ra ther similar to the Phragmito-Magnocaricetea Klika in Klika 
and Novak (1941) described for Europe (Mucina 1997). 
However, its precise relationship to this class of swamp veg
etation is uncertain and requires further study. 

Discussion 

Ordination 

Distribution of the sample plots (releves) along the X and Y1 
axis as well as X and Y2 axis of ordination is given in the 
form of scatter diagrams (Figures 4 and 5). The scatter dia
grams illustrate a moisture gradient along the horizontal 
axis, with the wetter habitats to the right and the drier habi
tats to the left. Arenosols and regosols communities base 
themselves on the left of the diagram, while planosols and 
histosols communities base themselves on the right. On the 
X and Y1 axis, a distinct discontinui ty exists between the 
communities of the Sand Forest (A). woodlands (6), Muzi 
Swamp grassland and the perennial pans (H). Grassland 
commun ities associated with clays (G) do not show a dis
continui ty, but do form a strong group restricted to a specif
ic area of the scatter diagram. 

There is no discontinuity in the distribution of the sample 
plots representing the woodland and associated communi
ties on the X and Y1 axes. However, on the X and Y2 axis a 
clear separation with discontinuities can be seen within the 
woodland communities, namely. closed woodland associat
ed wi th duplex soils and grassland associated with Sand 
Forest. The rest of the woodland communities show no dis
continui ties but each community group recognised in the 
proposed classification is more or less restricted to a specif-

Matthews. Van Wyk. Van Roayen and Botha 

ic area of the scatter diagram, thus supporting their treat
ment as closely rela ted sub-communities. They also show a 
gradient of density from top to bottom, with the more open 
communities at the top and the thickets at the bottom. 

This pattern of one woodland community merging with 
another woodland community can clearly be seen in the 
field. On the other hand, communities such as Sand Forest 
are quite distinct with sharp boundaries. 

Plant community relationship 

Eight ecologically-interpretable plant communities have 
been distinguished, described and mapped. This information 
can be used in reserve and area management, land-use 
planning, and extrapolation to other parts of Maputaland , as 
well as in further ecological studies . Results of the ordination 
not only confirm the classification, but also give an indication 
of floristic and associated habitat gradients. DynamiCS of 
waler in the landscape clearly control the structu re of the 
community at the first physiognomic level. This is a common 
phenomenon in savanna areas (Solbrig 1993). 

All the proposed communities are distinguishable in the 
field based on structure, growth form, general species com
position and character species - th is is despite the gradual 
environmental gradients that cause communities to merge 
into one another, particularly so in the case of the wood
lands. The different woodland sub-communi ties often can be 
difficult to distinguish based on floristics alone, but structure 
and density help 10 distinguish between them. 

Except for the broad-scale classification of the coastal 
grasslands of southern Mozambique (Myre 1964, 1971) and 
the detailed classification of coastal and inland communities 
elsewhere in Maputaland (Lubbe 1996, Matthews et a/. 
1999), the present study is a further attempt at a more 
detai led , larger scale phytosociological classification of 
some of the Maputaland coastal plain communities. A corre
lation between the plant communities of the present study 
and Ihe various syntaxa described by Myre (1964. 1971) 
and other workers has been attempted. Myre (1964) did not 
fo rmally describe any of the closed woodland or forest and 
related communities, but rather concentrated on the grass
land and related communities. He did, however, give a basic 
species composition list for what he called Licuati Forest. 
The composition of this licuati Forest in southern 
Mozambique corresponds closely with what is called Sand 
Forest in South Africa. Included in this spesies list are also 
some species associated with thicket vegetation on sand 
and clay, e.g. Spirestachys africana and Euphorbia ingens. 
This is also the case for the Sand Forest type described for 
Sileza Nature Reserve, namely the Artabotrys monteiroae
Dialium schlechteri forest, the coastal form of Sand Forest 
(Matthews et a/. 1999). The last mentioned variation com
pares well with typical Sand Forest, although it also contains 
a few species which are associated with what is referred to 
as Ihicket or closed woodland in the present study (e.g. 
Commiphora neglecta). Such species are, however, very 
few in the case of the Artabotrys monteiroae-Oialium 
schlechteri forest. Lubbe (1996) found a degree of similarity 
with Sileza 'Sand Forest' with what he described as 
Tricalysia delagoens;s-Dalium schlechteri inland forest. 
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Figure 4: Ordination (X and Y1) of the rei eves from the Tambe Elephant Park and surrounding areas. A, Drypetes arguta-Uvaria lucida subsp. 
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However, the latter inland forest type contains many coastal 
dune forest species and is obviously more closely associat
ed with coastal dune lorest whilst containing a lew Sand 
Forest elements. The open to sparse woodlands described 
in this study do have similarities with the Themedelo
Salacietum M. Myre (1964) woody grasslands of Myre 
(1964) and Matthews et al. (1999). The typical woodland 
communities, as described in the present study. are limited 
in distribution and in variety in Sileza Nature Reserve 
(Matthews et a/. 1999) . 

The Muzi Swamp communities described in this study are 
also rather similar to the Sileza Nature Reserve's 
Ischaemum fasciculatum-Eragrost;s inamoena hygrophilous 
grasslands and specifically to the Monocybium ceresiiforme
Eragrostis lappula grassland of areas not regularly inundat
ed with water (pan edges) . However, in TEP, which has drier 
conditions with much deeper water table levels, these com
munities are limited, and species compositions ditfer accord
ingly. 

Major determinants of ptant communities 

A simple situation exists in the MC with the important deter
minants being the interconnected effects of water table 

(moisture), soil type and topography, upon which lire and 
vegetation dynamics have been superimposed. Casual 
observalions and comparison with other studies (notably 
Myre 1964, 1971 , Lubbe 1996, Matthews at al. 1999) have 
nevertheless shown that the plant communities (and Ihus 
associated environmental factors) 01 the present sludy 
extend over most 01 the Maputaland Coastal Plain . In the 
case 01 TEP, which lies in a drier and topographically more 
elevated part 01 the Maputaland Coastal Plain, water table 
level is not a leading lactor, although soil moisture plays an 
important role. In the case 01 Sand Forest associated with 
the ancient dune cordons and driest soils, it is suggested 
that historic plant dynamics could be a maior determinant of 
the presenl day Sand Forest patches. 

Regular fires are a natural phenomenon in these areas, 
although today most fires are anthropogenic. As a result of 
humans, fires are more regular (sometimes more than once 
a year) and are now taking place at times 01 year when the, 
vegetation would nol naturally, on a regular basis, be 
exposed to fire. In many managed areas, current lire Ire
quency and intensities are lower than in the past, resulting in 
increased woody biomass in these areas (Van Wilgen and 
Scholes 1997). There can be no doubt that fire is an impor
tant natural ecological factor in these communities. In the 
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Figure 5: Ordination (X and Y2) of the releves from the Tembe Elephant Park and surrounding areas. A, Drypetes arguta-Uvaria fucida subsp. 
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loba-Nymphaea noucha/i of standing water in marshes and pans 

past, it is probable that fires would have taken place annu
ally to tri-annually, depending on biomass build up. These 
fires would occur during the dry season (winter to early 
spring), when the grasses are dormant and at that time of 
year when lightning frequencies are the highest 

Margins of Sand Forest are often exposed to fire, which in 
some cases has a low impact, but at other times can be 
quite destructive. Many of these 'negatively' fire-impacted 
Sand Forest patches and margins do not regenerate at all. 
This leads us to the assumption that Sand Forest is decreas
ing as a result of fire. However, a comparison of aerial pho
tographs of TEP taken in 1942, 1959, 1969 and 1975 indi
cates that the Sand Forest patches we see today are very 
stable. There has been no increase in Sand Forest distribu
tion , this being in contrast to the areas neighbouring Sand 
Forest which show a distinct increase in woody plants. 
There is indication of slight reduction of Sand Forest patch
es, as would have been predicted. This reduction is very 
slight and depending on Sand Forest dynamics in other 
areas and over the long term, should not be looked on neg
atively. However, the negative impact of large herbivores, 

such as elephant, which in the past were not closely associ
ated with Sand Forest, in combination with fire, could pro
mote Sand Forest shrinkage. Under the time scale al which 
Sand Forest dynamics seems 10 operale, these added 
impacts could negatively affect Sand Forest conservation 
within TEP. 

Endemism 

About 2 500 species, but probably more, of vascular plants 
occur in Ihe Maputaland Centre of Endemism (Van Wyk 
1996). Of these, at least 230 species or infraspecilic taxa 
and three genera are endemic or near-endemic to the region 
(Van Wyk 1996). Eighty-four of these Maputaland Centre 
endemics/near-endemics were recorded in the study area 
(Table 4), but the actual number present is expected to be 
slightly higher due to incomplele sampling. Mosl endemics 
were associated with only two of the seven major plant com
munities. Fourty-two taxa are associated (27 restricted) with 
Drypetes arguta-Uvaria lucida subsp. virens forest (Sand 
Forest) and 37 (13 reslricted) 10 the Strychnos madagas-
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cariensis-Combretum molle woodland. Most of the Sa/acia 
kraussii- Themeda triandra open woodland sub-communi
ties' endemics have the geoxylic suffrutex growth form. 
Hence this community shows a strong association with the 
Themedeto-Sa/acietum woody grasslands described from 
the Sileza Natu re Reserve and surrounding area (Matthews 
et a/. 1999). Themedeto-Sa/acietum woody grassland , 
which occurs closer to the coast. is another plant communi
ty noted for its high numbers of MC endemics. Another com
munity relatively rich in endemics is the Spirostachys 
africana-Berchemia zeyheri closed woodland on clay, where 
20 MC endemic/near-endemic species have been recorded . 
This is a restricted community in TEP, many of the endemics 
having a wider distribution outside the park on similar clay
based substrates. In the study area, by far the majority of 
plant endemics are confined to non-hygrophilous plant com
munities. The observed low species diversity and paucity of 
regional endemics in hygrophilous grassland communities is 
a common phenomenon throughout southern Africa. 

The geological history of Maputaland suggests that the 
current ecosystems in the region may be of recent deriva
tion . Th is part of the Mozambican Coastal Plain was last 
inundated by the ocean approximately 3-1.8 mill ion years 
ago. In fact. many endemic plant taxa comply with the con
cept of neoendemics (young taxa). Thus, the MC comprises 
a unique environment in Africa in that it is geologically young 
with biological evolution (notably speciation) being actively 
driven . 

Maputaland Centre endemics/near-endemics recorded in 
the study area, and even more so for the Centre as a whole, 
represent a wide spectrum of growth forms, including trees, 
shrubs, suffrutices, llanas, forbs , geophytes and ann ual 
herbs (Van Wyk 1996). Maputaland Centre endemics are 
also well represented in Sand Forest, woodland and grass
land, with Sand Forest, on a regional basis, being perhaps 
the single richest community in MC plant endemics. In con
trast, the Pondoland Centre of Endemism, located on the 
Pondoland Plateau to the south of the MC, is particularly rich 
in woody palaeoendemics associated with forest (Van Wyk 
1994). It is hypothesised that one of the reasons for this 
marked difference in growth form and vegeta tion-type parti
tioning of endemics between these two centres of endemism 
is the relatively youthful (Quaternary) age of the exposed 
sandy Maputaland Coastal Plain and its associated plant 
communities. The species and plant communities had to 
adapt to more arid conditions inland as a result of sea level 
changes and resultant decrease in rainfall and soil moisture 
(wa ter table drop); the lowering of the water table from 
deeper sand deposits rather than diminished rainfall. 

The southern Kalahari, Similarly associated with sand 
deposits , is also a relatively youthful ecosystem. 
Accumulation of Kalahari sands began towards the end of 
the Cretaceous , approximately 65 million years ago 
(Partridge and Maud 1987). Today many Kalahari sand plant 
endemics are to be found on the mesic northern areas of 
these sand deposits (Angola/Zambia/Democratic Republic 
of Congo/Zimbabwe). In contrast, the arid southern Kalahari 
sands (South Africa/Namibia/Botswana) contain very few 
local endemics. The southern Kalahari has been subjected 
to two major arid events, the second beginning in the Late 
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Pleistocene, although there have been intermitted wetter 
periods during this time (Malherbe 1984). The most recent 
arid period began approximately 10 000 years ago - con
sequently little time was available for speciation. The south
ern Kalahari also borders on ancient arid areas (e.g. Namib 
Desert and Karoo) ; thus there has been the opportunity for 
pre-adapted arid species establishing themselves through 
migration in Kalahari areas subjected to aridification . The lat
ter invasions may have hindered in situ speCiation and the 
development of neoendemics. On the other hand the south
ern portion of the Mozambican Coastal Plain (Maputaland) 
were at the time of its most recent exposure from the ocean 
apparently not bordered by any Significant pre-adapted , arid, 
psammophilous floras. This may have resulted in the avail
abil ity of many vacant niches on the sandy coastal plains 
subsequently occupied be newly evolved taxa derived from 
the available regional floras , hence the preponderance of 
neoendemics in the MC. 

Four Maputa/and Centre endemic/near-e ndemic bird 
species, namely, Neergaard's sunbird (Nectarinia neergaar
dl) , Rudd's apalis (Apalis ruddl) , Pinkthroated twinspot 
(Hypargos margaritatus) and Woodward 's batis (Batis 
fratum) are to be found in the study area. They are closely 
associated with Sand Forest (Van Rensburg 1998). 

Sand Forest (= Licuati Forest) 

Floristically, White (1983) classified the southern Africa 
forests as mainly belonging to two phytochoria, namely the 
Afromontane Archipelago-like Regional Centre of Endemism 
(which extends to the northeastern African uplands) and the 
Tongaland-Pondoland Regional Mosaic (which is largely 
restricted to the eastern coastal belt of southern Africa) . His 
mapping was not at a fine enough scale to separate the 
'Sand Forest' of northern KwaZulu-Natal and southern 
Mozambique from other Tongaland-Pondoland vegetation 
types. Moll and White (1978) considered many typical Sand 
Forest species (e.g. Balanites maughamii, Cleistanthus 
sch/echleri and Newtonia hildebrandtil) to be Zanzibar
Inhambane linking species (the Zanzibar- Inhambane 
Region is the coastal phytochorial mosaic extending from 
southern Mozambique to east Africa). This phytochorion, 
together with the Tongaland-Pondoland Regional Mosaic, 
form White's (1983) Indian Ocean Belt. Low and Rebelo 
(1996), on the other hand, divide the southern African 
forests into three main types: Afromontane, Coastal and 
Sand Forest. These are then further subdivided. Van 
Rooyen et a/. (1981) also recorded typical Sand Forest 
species (e.g. Pte/eopsis myrtilolia , C/eistanlhus sch/echteri, 
Hymenocardia ulmoides and Monodora junodil) in the 
Sandveld communities (thicket) described from the Punda 
Milia-Pafuri-Wambiya area in the Kruger National Park. 

Sand Forest occurs under drier conditions than most other 
forest types , and is thus classified as tropica l dry forest. 
Marker and Russel (1984) have stated that the presence of 
mixed forest in low rainfall areas of the Eastern Cape can 
partly be ascribed to the presence of fog and the water hold
ing capacity of deep sand, which sustain forest growth. Sand 
Forest in Maputaland is also found on deep sand, periodi
cally experiencing heavy dews and lOW-level mists, espe-
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cially in winter. This could effectively increase the rainfall. 
In southern Africa forest at a loca l and regional scale gen

erally shows low levels of tree endemism (White 1983, 
Cowling 1993, MaUhews et at. 1993). Similarly, few forest 
tree species are rare (MacDevette et al. 1989), and uncom
mon species are generally those in ecosystems such as 
Sand Forest that just penetrate South Africa from the north
east. A notable exception is the forests of the Pondoland 
Centre of Endemism. These forests are rich in endemic 
plant species , several of which appear to be palaeoen
demics (Van Wyk 1990, 1994, 1996). Tinley (1971) mapped 
the distribution of a dry semi-deciduous forest type (proba
bly equivalent to Sand Forest) as a th in zone from northern 
KwaZulu-Natal up to Quissico (approximately 100km south 
of Inhambane) , Mozambique. The northern limit (from 
Maputo- Quissico) of th is dry semi-deciduous forest is still 
unclear, as Tinley (1971) noted a change in species compo
sition in the area north of Maputo Bay. Our work has shown 
that Sand Forest is also an exception in being a forest type 
rich in endemic species (though in this case mainly neoen
demics). These neoendemic species are centred in an area 
south of Maputo-Quissico (Mozambique) and north of St 
Lucia in northern KwaZulu-Natal (the core area of the 
Maputaland Centre) . Hence, as far as is known , Sand Forest 
(as floristically defined in this paper) is more or less confined 
to the MC. 

In many parts of southern Africa and rest of Africa, the 
boundary between forest and adjacent vegetation types 
(usually grassland or woodland, rarely fynbos) is very abrupt 
and in nearly all cases this transition does not follow envi
ronmental discontinuities. The abruptness of forest bound
aries is chiefly ascribed 10 fire (Hopkins 1979, Midgley et al. 
1997), an important determinant ot torest boundaries and 
forest edge composition. Forest rarely burn , the fires usual
ly stops at the forest margin. In the case of Sand Forest, not 
only does it have distinct boundaries, but it also has a nar
row zone (1-2m) of nearly bare soil immediately adjacent to 
it. There are indications that allelopathic effects may playa 
role in the establishment of these narrow fringes of plant 
inhibition. Sand Forest, through allelopathic effects , possibly 
establishes a unique environment for itself, which also 
results in specific grassland communities neighbouring the 
Sand Forest. The resulting zone of plant inhibition may also 
protect Sand Forest against fire by acling as a kind of natu
ral tirebreak. Coetzee (1983) found similar abrupt bound
aries (but no zone of plant inhibition) to one of the commu
nities that he described from the central areas of the Kruger 
National Park, the Androstachetum. This communi ty is com
posed of dense stands (forest) of the evergreen tree 
Androstachys johnsonii (Euphorbiaceae) on arid substrates 
in areas periodically experiencing heavy winter fog . The 
sharp boundaries observed here can not be attributed to fire, 
but were hypothesised to be due to the ability of the stands 
of Androstachys johnsonii to absorb water from the winter 
fogs, thus out-competing other species in this environment. 
It has now been established that the hairs in the dense indu
mentum on the leaves and twigs of this species can take up 
moisture (Alvin 1987). 

In most parts of Africa forest types form mosaics with 
moist grassland and woodland. Relic t patches of 
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Afromontane and Coastal Forest may occasionally be asso
ciated with savanna, but this is because of a restricted 
refuge, and the type of savanna more mesic. In the Cape 
Floristic Region Afromontane Forest is associated with wet 
or mesic evergreen sclerophyllous shrubland (fynbos). 
However, in the case of Sand Forest it occurs in a mosaic 
with dry woodland and thicket. 

Midgley (1993) claimed that Sand Forest is dominated by 
species with wind-dispersed seeds, whereas other Indian 
Ocean coastal forests are dominated by fleshy-fru ited 
species. From an analysis of unpublished data of dispersal 
patterns in the Sand Forest of TEP, it can now be shown that 
only 5% of the species are definitely wind-dispersed. This 
also applies to the more coastal Sand Forest types . Leaf 
attributes are generally fa irly similar in all forests. Sand 
Forest is generally evergreen, non-spinous, with the leaves 
predominantly simple, micro- or mesophyllous and entire. 
Semi-deciduous trees do occur in Sand Forest, but these 
species are not dominant. 

Threats and conservation 

Conservation efforts in the Maputaland Centre have hi therto 
centred mainly on areas containing species of large game. 
The vegetation of nearly all existing nature reserves and 
game reserves in KwaZulu-Natal is dominated by various 
types of savanna. A notable exception is the TEP that con
tains well-preserved stands of MC endemic-rich Sand 
Forest. 

Outside conservation areas , the main threats to the Sand 
Forest habitat are uncontrolled fires used in clearing areas 
for agriculture, as well as selective species utilisation for tra
ditional medicines, construction , fuel and other purposes. 
Examples of species selected for are Cassipourea mossam
bicensis that is used for cosmetic purposes (Brenton-Styles 
pers. comm.) and Cleistanthus schlechteri that is used in the 
wood carving trade. Unconlrolled cattle grazing , random 
uncontrolled fires , as well as selective species utilisation 
also have an effect on the other woodland areas outside 
conservation areas . 

Inclusion of Sand Forest in conservation areas is no guar
antee of the future persistence of this vegetation type. The 
effects of large herbivores, regular fires and Sand Forest 
dynamics can lead to disappearance of this vegetation type. 
One such threat to Sand Forest within a conservation area 
is highlighted in TEP, the conservation area in South Africa 
with the greatest amount of protected Sand Forest. The two 
primary reasons for the proclamation of TEP were that of 
Sand Forest conservation and the protection of the natural 
elephant population of Maputaland. This has lead to a clash 
of interests between Sand Forest and elephant. Although 
these elephant prefer plant species from woodland habitats, 
they are increasingly uti lising Sand Forest species. This is 
mainly due to the fact that old movement patterns have been 
tenced off and the elephant are now confined to a re latively 
small reserve. Since the old elephant movement routes 
were closed off in 1989, negative effects on Sand Forest and 
associated vegetation types in TEP have increased marked
ly (MaUhews and Page unpublished results). 
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